SHAKESPEARE’S HEAD GARDEN

The name “Shakespeare’s Head” recalls the Colonial era when the building was used as a print shop by John Carter and had a sign of Shakespeare’s head on a pole to advertise. After the 1938 hurricane, the garden was redesigned by the landscape architect, James Graham in the Colonial Revival Style. Since then, it has been modified slightly to simplify maintenance and more accurately reflect the earlier Colonial period of the house itself. The Barbara S. Gwynne Fund provides for the ongoing care of the garden.

PLANT LIST
A CAROLINA SILVERBELL
B COMMON LILACS
C THRIFT
D FOXGLOVES
E ROSA ‘MUNDI’
F SCOTCH ROSE
G FOTHERGILLA
H NATIVE COLUMBINE
I GAS PLANT
J DWARF VIBURNUM
K TREE PEONY
L COMMON BOXWOOD
M MAGNOLIA
N GERMANDER
O ROSE—OF SHARON
P BARLETT PEAR TREES
Q LADY FERN
R HERBACEOUS PEONY
S FALSE INDIGO
T QUINCE TREE
U LINDEN TREE
V Currants
W WISTERIA
X CORK TREE
Y GOATSBEARD